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I reach out across eternity
In your arms I feel the ecstasy
A little kiss you come alive in me
A love like this was meant to be
I'm on top of the world
I'm just floating on clouds

I feel you in my heart
I feel you in my soul
You are a part of me
You make my spirit whole
You've touched me

Your gentle smile your soft sweet skin
Your kindness moves me so deep within
When I think about you I start to spin
This love of ours has always been
I can dance on a star
I can sing it out loud

I feel you in my heart
I feel you in my soul
You are a part of me
You make my spirit whole
You've touched me

Every thought is you
You're my dream come true
Beyond time beyond space
It's your face I need you

You're my life the missing harmony
Embracing me so tenderly
Out of all the possibilities
It's me for you and it's you for me
You're the joy of my life
Your love takes me so high

I feel you in my heart
I feel you in my soul
You are a part of me
You make my spirit whole
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You've touched me

I can't breathe, I can't sleep
I'm in love so deep
Time stands still
What a thrill
My sweet girl, I love you

Touch me
Touch me
Touch me my girl
Touch me
Touch me
Touch me my girl
Touch me
Touch me
Touch me my girl
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